
wudu ejmhk hbck vat ,jeku - (s-sf) ,usnv lufhz ,hkf,u ,kgu,
     dohbhbg vcrvu 'ubhct ejmh ka lushav ihbgc wev vru,v vfhrtn i,arpc 'vb

lusha kg dutsk ubhct ovrct khj,v uca inzv omgn lt /ktrahc ,hc ,nev ka
'vf) ikvk rntbf 'vba ohgcrt ic ejmh vhv rcf vga v,utc :vun,k ubk ah ubck

?osuen uthav tk vnku 'vf sg ovrct ih,nv vnk 'vnh,v inu '(f
thv ,cajb gusn vshegv ihbg ,t rtcku ohsevk ubhkg vz ihbg rtck hsfc    
rxn ejmh tukv 'ejmh ka iuhxbf cajb thv ihtu 'ubhct ovrct ka ,ubuhxbv sjtf
ecsvk tuv ostv ,thrc ,hkf, hf e"vpxc rtucna k"h tkt ?ann unmg ,t
:s"n 'tbhbj hcrc tnj hcr rnt (/sh vyux) trndc t,htsfu 'vwwcev ka uh,usnc
hf :rntb rcf tkvu ?vbhfa rjt lkvk ostk uk rapt hfu ?ufk, ofhvkt wv hrjt
vbvu /trndv a"hhg /// v"cev ka uh,usn rjt lkvk tkt !tuv vkfut at lhvkt wv
w,uahw whjc kf kuyhc tuv vzc vmrbv ,hkf, hf ihch rntnv vz enugc ibuc,nv
oua iht w,h uh,usnc ukhtu 'ov ohkcdun uh,usn 'uh,ubuf, hp kg ostv hf /ostca
rntnc rcusn vhkga ,ubnjrvu vbhbjv ,sn ,t tndusk jehb 'rehgu kkf vkcdv
uhnjrcu 'u,ub,uubg tmun v,t u,kusd ouenc 'ohnkug kf trucva 'rfzbv kwwzj
vtba smn vz iht uahbgn ot ;tu 'r,uhc kusdv garv kg ukhpt tuv ojrn ohcurnv
/tyjv in u,uebku u,ufzk tuv .pj hf 'uhnjr smn tuv abugv od tcrst 'uwwj
'uh,usnk vkcdv oua uc vhvh tk tkhnnu 'uca w,uahwv ,t kyck tuv ostv ,sucgu
kyck tuv ostv ,hkf, hf vzn tmuhv /utruc ka uh,usnk o,uuavk u,kufhc vhvhu

/vzk hgmntf ohanan ,usnv lufhzu ',uahv ,bhjc ,t
,uecsk ejmh eeu,av epx tkk hrva 'ejmh ,sheg ka ubhbg icun runtv rutk    
,umn kg ovrct vuymbafu 'hrndk u,uah ,t kyck vmr if lrumku 'utrucc rundv
rsdc kkf vz vhv tk lfku 'vsh kg u,uah ,t kyck ,ubnszv ejmh vc vtr 'vshegv
,uagk uck vyub ifku 'vc lrum ahdrn ostv ihta rcsc lhha iuhxb hf 'uhbpk iuhxb
vz vhv tk ',unhkav ,dav vz vagnc vtra ubhct ejmh kmt f"tan 'lphvv ,t
cajb vz vhv ovrctk kct /,unhkak ,ufzk hsf vzk .pj vhv htsu hf 'iuhxb rsdc
iumrv uvn ushc rurc vhv tka tkt 'utruc iumrn ,rjt vmra hbpn tku 'kusd iuhxbk
,wwhav uk rnt hba smnu 'grz lk treh ejmhc hf vwwcev uk rnt sjt smn 'h,hntv

 /v,uagku ,wwhav iumr hvn ,ntv ,t rrck vhv iuhxbv omgu 'vkugk uvkgv
   ka uhtuahbc euxgkn vga v,ut sg ovrct ka ucufhg rhcxvk kfub vz ogynu 

,t lhanvk hsfcu 'vtkv ,urusv ,t lhanvk tuv ihtuahbv ,hkf, hf 'ejmh
kt dutsk uhkg kyun ',kuzv kt vbh,bv juf ,t rhcdvk ostv kg kyun ,urusv
uh,usn ot 'uh,usn lufhzc huk, vzk ostv ,rafvu 'u,hc hbcku uhbck ,kuzv
sg ifku /u,hc ihbcc ohfurfv ,uahrsv kfc sungk u,kufhc vhvh 'hutrf ohffuzn
euxgkn unmg ,t gbn ,unhkac ,uahv kuyhc ihbg ejmhc ovrct vtr tka
',unhkac ,uahv kuyhc kgupc vtrvu 'jcznv dwwg segba rjt zt eru 'uhtuahbc

 /uhtuahb hbhbgc euxgk iufbk vtru 'lfk rafun ift tuva ovrct ihcv

vra hhj hba ohba gcau vba ohragu vba vtn vra hhj uhvhu
(t-df)wudu vra hhj uhvhuw cu,fv kg h"ar hrcs ruthc - 

k     arsb sjt kfa 'lk rnuk 'kkfu kkf kfc vba c,fb lfk" 'h"ar c,
;t 'ihabug ,c vbht hrva vtyj tk wf ,c vn 'tyjk wf ,cf we ,c 'unmgk

 /"hpuhk wz ,cf wf ,cu 'tyj tkc we ,c
v rthcu     ((((wwwwdddd    ,,,,uuuutttt    ''''kkkk""""rrrrvvvvnnnnkkkk))))    wwwwvvvvhhhhrrrrtttt    rrrruuuuddddwwwwgusn ',"tu - hpuhk wz ,cf wf ,c" '

tk tres 'k"bu 'whpuhv kcvu ijv reaw rntb tkvu 'hpuhc cu,fv v,ut jcan
'(vra ka ,hbjurv v,kgn kg vruna vn smn tkt 'vnmg smn) hpuhc hrhht
vraa 'cu,fv lk shdvu 'apbu ;udn - ohekj wcn rcujn tuv ostva hbpn er
otu ';udv ,unhkac ot 'iurxj vc vhv tku 'ohekj wcv ukt kfc vnhka v,hv
vzv hpuhvu 'hpuhk wz ,cf v,hv wf ,c tvs ';udv ,unhkac ot 'apbv ,unhkac
dhx hkcn rhvc tuvu heb tuv ;udva kg vruh 'dvbnv hpku gcyv hpk ubhta

c wg] wostk w,h wv ihc .mujv lxnwu 'wrufg rnujw ubhtu)wwwwvvvvkkkkuuuuddddvvvv    rrrrttttccccwwww'k"rvnk} 
oheuktv okmv vrak ah"a iuhf '[{,hbg,s tr,c erp v"sx 'hghcrv rtc
ost vagbw rntb uhkga 'wostw trebv ktrah og ,kj,v thva ouan 'r,uhc
'ubhcr van kmt tmn,a unfu '[/j"b c"c 'k"rvnk ,usdt haushj] "wudu ubnkmc
,c v,hva vnu ';udv ,urhvc kg vrun vz oda 'wvjhk xb tku ubhg v,vf tkwa
kt vyba apbv kt xjhh,n tyjv hf) apbv ,kgn kg vruh 'tyjk wf ,cf we
kg vrun tyjv rsgv f"tu 'wtyj, hf apbw rntba unfu 'vthyjva ;udv
hf arsncu v"s wvcua, ,cak aurswc k"rvnv c,fa unfu 'apbv ,kgn
ota 'rnuk vmr 'tyja wuhkg vshgn ost ka u,nabw tehrz hcrku" 'wlkuv
'kkf ;udv kt vyub vbhtu vruvyu vfz vnabva vrun vz 'ohcuy ohagn vag

 kctkkkktttt    vvvvyyyyuuuubbbb    eeeerrrr    ''''vvvvrrrruuuuvvvvyyyyuuuu    vvvvffffzzzz    uuuukkkkaaaa    vvvvnnnnaaaabbbbvvvv    iiiihhhhttttaaaa    vvvvrrrruuuunnnn    vvvvzzzz    ''''oooossssttttvvvv    ttttyyyyjjjj    ooootttt
vvvv,,,,uuuutttt    tttthhhhyyyyjjjjvvvvaaaa    ;;;;uuuuddddvvvvv,yba iuhf vruvyu vfz vbhta] ost ka u,nabw vzcu '

/"kufc vnhka v,hv vbvu '("tyja wuhkg vshgn [vthyjva ;udv kt
 c,fu /"vcuyk ihuua ikuf - vra hhj hba" 'h"ar lhannu     tttt""""cccchhhhrrrrvvvvtv ',"tu" '

uhnh gmntc hrva 'hfv arsnk tfhku 'wktgnah hhj hba vktuw cu,f ktgnahc
arpk hsf 'vhpudk lhrymhts o,v hbtas 'whbuezjwv .rh,u 'vgr ,ucr,k tmh
tkt 'hk vnk wvra hhj hbaw f"tu 'wvra hhj uhvhuw cu,f rcf tfv kct 'uh,uba
'hfv arsnk tfht hnb ktgnah hcds '.rh, ohehkt r"rvu /tarsk vbhn gna
erpc tnuhc ibhrntu 'rsxv ;uxc h"ar arhpsf 'uhnh ;uxk vcua, vag hrva

/",uhfzf uk uagb uh,ubusz vcvtn vcua, vaugva 'tr,c
c cahh z"sgu     wwww,,,,uuuuppppxxxxuuuu,,,,vvvv    hhhhkkkkggggccccnnnn    oooohhhhbbbbeeeezzzz    ,,,,ggggsssswwwwikuf h"arhp - vra hhj hba" '

rnhnk tfht 'wktgnah hhj hba vktuw ch,f ktgnah hcds d"gtu 'vcuyk ihua
rhhd,ba rdu 'wuhbc ktgnahu ejmh u,ut urcehuw hcd h"arhpsf 'vcua, vaga
cajb tk ivc vaga grv kf 'ifk osue uhva ohbav kfu 'hns skuba iyef

/"uhnh kf vcua, vaga hnf vhvu 'oukfk

R’ Zalman Ottenheimer ZT”L (Quoted in Bikurei Aviv) would say:

     “wv,fcku vrak spxkw - The Baal HaTurim notes that the letter wfw of the word wv,fckw is written small (trhgz) to
denote that Avraham only cried a small amount. Why is it significant that Avraham cried only a bit? Would it be so

wrong if he cried a lot for the loss of his wife to whom he was married for over a century? The understanding is as

follows: Rashi says that Sarah was whpuhk wz ,cf wf ,cw - ‘At age 20 she was like age 7 in beauty,’ and wtyjk wf ,cf we ,cw
- ‘At age 100 she was like age 20 in sin.’ Avraham was not focused on his dead wife’s beauty, only on how she was

totally removed from sin. Therefore, when he cried about the wf ,cw - her lost beauty, he only cried a little bit!”
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vnka ovrct wr ,c kjr tahr u,hgru k"z whcuy wr ic rykt ktuna ;xuh ovrct wr ,nab hukhgk
us that “Avraham added (";xhu") a wife.” From here, writes

the Imrei Emes in the name of his father, is a remez (allusion)

to the mitzvah of ",ca ,upxu," since a righteous person (like

Avraham) is careful to fulfill this wonderful mitzvah. Chazal

tell us: “One who keeps Shabbos properly even if he serves

A SERIES IN HALACHA
LIVING A “ TORAH” DAY

"ause lhbjn vhvu" - Keeping the Jewish Camp Holy (58)

Washing Hands: Escorting a Dead Body. One who fulfills the
mitzvah of ",nv ,hukv" - escorting a coffin, must wash his hands
afterwards. Many question if this requirement applies only to
those who were within four amos (about 6-8 feet) of the body,
which is considered the domain (,uar) of the dead body for
certain laws of vtnuy, or perhaps even those farther away are
required to wash as well. The Aruch Hashulchan (1) and
Chochmas Adam (2) are lenient, however, the prevalent custom
is to follow the simple reading of the Magen Avraham (3) and

ruling of the Chazon Ish (4) that all those escorting the coffin
should wash their hands. If it will cause bitul Torah or undue
hardship, one can rely on the lenient opinion.
Common Mistake. Based on the above-mentioned custom that
all those escorting should wash their hands, one should avoid the
following mistake. When the body is removed from the funeral
home and placed in a hearse, it takes a bit of time until the
motorcade starts moving. Many people stand around and wait
and often, some people will think that once they are outside, they
can already wash their hands from the faucets situated outside
the funeral home. Since they are waiting to escort the coffin,
however, they should wait till afterwards to wash their hands.
Entering a Home Before Washing. According to halacha (5), a
person should not enter a house before washing his hands. (The

 

idols like the generation of Enosh, he is forgiven.” And what

about sins that not even Teshuvah has the ability to forgive?

For these, the mitzvah of ‘Tosfos Shabbos’ will work, for if a

Jew will go above and beyond in the mitzvah of Shabbos,

Hashem will do the same for him and remove even these sins.  

`"hily cltyxid jexa x"den z`n 
qhiid cplailw jexa miig zxhr llek y`x 

Chochmas Adam says (6) that this only applies if one actually
entered the graveyard or cemetery; but from the basic wording of
the Mishna Berura, it sounds like it also applies to all those who
escort.) The presumed reason is because it is bringing the
impurity of the corpse  (,n ,tnuy) into the house. 
Two Leniencies. R’ Moshe Feinstein ZT”L is quoted (7) as
saying that the above halacha is only relevant in a private home
and not a public building like a Beis Medrash, school or office,
where one may enter and wash inside. The common custom seems
to be machmir (stringent) even by a public building, and this was
the custom of the Steipler Gaon ZT”L (8). Although some have
questioned whether getting into a car is the same as entering a
house, it is clearly assumed by most Poskim (9) and minhag

Yisroel that one may enter a car before washing his hands, even if
the car is standing in the graveyard or if it is waiting outside.
Passing the Cup. The custom brought in the Poskim is not to pass
the washing cup (after a funeral) to another person, but rather to
put it down and let the next person take it himself. Some have a
minhag to place the cup upside down (10). This is similar to
another custom mentioned (11) in the name of Eliyahu Raba, that
when shoveling dirt over a grave, one should not hand the shovel
to the next person (who is participating in the mitzva), but rather
put the shovel down and let the next person pick it up himself. 

R’ Moshe Sternbuch Shlit’a (Taam V’Daas) would say:

     “The Torah underlines that Eliezer gave Rivkah expensive articles of silver and gold. Yet, the garments that he gave

her were not luxurious in the slightest. Because it is not the Jewish way for a woman to make herself noticed for her wealth

and her dress. In our time, women waste a great deal of money purchasing expensive clothing, according to the spirit of

the street. This goes against our ways, whereby a Jewish woman’s garments should be simple and modest. Wearing

fancy clothing also arouses people’s jealousy, which is very harmful. Indeed, modesty protects us from the evil eye.”

A Wise Man would say:

    “Eveything great is not always good, but all good things are truly great!”                                                                         



    The Gemara (:jh iye sgun) comments: “From Hashem, a woman is destined to (be married to) a man, as it says in the
Torah, ‘Then Lavan and Besuel answered and said, The matter has emanated from Hashem. We cannot speak to you either
bad or good.’” How can it be that the all-important concept of shidduchim being “Min Hashamayim” - coming from Heaven,
is derived from such wicked men like Lavan and Besuel? Furthermore, why can’t Lavan and Besuel say something “good or
bad?”  If the match between Rivkah and Eliezer’s master is from Hashem, why couldn’t they at least say something good? 
     R’ Shimon Shwab ZT”L points out that these two villains are the perfect people to teach us this amazing lesson and
certainly they are not going to say something good - it’s remarkable that they didn’t say something bad! And you want to
know why they didn’t say something bad? It’s because they couldn’t! "kfub tk" - WE CANNOT do or say anything! We are
completely powerless to prevent this shidduch. It is out of our control. There is a Higher Power that is completely controlling
this situation! Lavan and Besuel are just the right characters to teach us this because in their wickedness they would have
stopped the shidduch - if they could - but they couldn’t! Not only were they powerless to change a thing, the very words that
came out of their mouths were orchestrated by Hashem to see the shidduch through. Even the blessing they gave to Rivkah
as she left, "uhtba rga ,t lgrz arhhu" - “your descendants will inherit the gates of their enemies,” are the identical words of
blessing Hashem told Avraham after the Akeida (zh-cf). How did they know to say these words? They didn’t! Hashem simply
put these words in their mouths! Let us remember this lesson well for when it comes to shidduchim, we are utterly
powerless! "rcsv tmh wvn" - we can only stand back and marvel at the wondrous, marvelous and mysterious ways of Hashem.

wudu vruye vnau vat jehu ovrct ;xhu(t-vf) 
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         The gemara (/s ihaushe) learns from Avraham’s deal with Efron that the word "vjhe" (take) refers to a money acquisition
(iurpg vsan vjhe vjhe) and applies this well-known derivation to the realm of Jewish marriage, with practical significance. On

the posuk, (t-sf ohrcs) "vat aht jeh hf" - “When a man takes a wife,” Chazal (:s oa) refer back to the aforementioned posuk

from Chayei Sarah and conclude: ";xfc ,hbeb vat" - a marriage may be consummated using money (or an object of monetary
value like a ring). The question is: how is it appropriate to determine the acquisition of marriage from a business venture
between Avraham Avinu and Efron? What is the connection between marriage and the purchase of this piece of land? 
    My machshava is as follows: The posuk tells us that Avraham Avinu needed this specific piece of land - the Mearas

HaMachpela - to bury his wife, his lifelong partner, Sarah. It was so important to him that he would have paid any price to
acquire it - even more than the four hundred silver shekalim that he did pay. Thus, when he bought it, he felt he got the
biggest bargain of his life. Efron, too, was happy with the transaction. To him, this land was worthless, but when he saw
how much it meant to Avraham, he kept raising the price, all the while thinking he fooled Avraham and earned himself quite a

hefty sum. In fact, both Avraham and Efron walked away from the deal very satisfied, each one thinking he got the bargain.
    How beautifully this idea can be applied to marriage. It’s not the business venture of Avraham and Efron to which Chazal

symbolize marriage, but the feeling that each side got the better end of the deal. A truly successful marriage is based on the
inner feeling and value of the greatness of one’s spouse. Both a chosson and a kallah must walk away from their chupa feeling
that he and she got the best deal of their lives. And it is a feeling that must remain with a husband and wife all throughout their
lives. Do you know how long a chosson is a melech, a king? As long as he treats his kallah like a malka, a queen.

 /// cuy ut gr lhkt rcs kfub tk rcsv tmh wvn urnthu(b-sf)

 wudu uhtba rga ,t lgrz arhhu vccr hpktk hhv ,t ub,jt vk urnthu vecr ,t ufrchu(x-sf)
     As far back as the early 19th century, the Haskalah (Enlightenment) movement was an attempt to distort Torah Jewry
and replace ancient tradition with a new “lifestyle” that was acceptable to the non-Jewish world. The Maskilim pushed
very hard for a complete reform of Jewish life, including a change in the system of Jewish education, in order to produce
what they said was the “new Jew.” They summed up their idea in one phrase: “Y’hei Yehudi b’oholecha, adam
b’tzeitzecha” - in the privacy of your tent be as Jewish as you wish, but in the street be a man like everyone else.
     The Chasam Sofer, R’ Moshe Sofer ZT”L waged a valiant and mighty battle against the Maskilim of his time, using
every means available to counter them. “Drive them from our midst,” he wrote. “Our daughters would not be given to their
sons, nor our sons to their daughters (in marriage), lest they be drawn after them.” R’ Moshe’s famous war cry was:

asj""vru,v in ruxt  - “Chadash (new philosophical ideas) is forbidden by the Torah!” On one occasion the Chasam Sofer
warned a couple to perform their wedding ceremony under the open sky, as per Jewish tradition, and not inside a shul, in
accordance with Reform practice. When the bridegroom refused, R’ Moshe announced, “I doubt that the children of this
couple will remain Jews!” Years later, his fears were realized when the couple converted to Christianity.
     On another occasion, the influence of the Maskilim came uncomfortably close to affecting his own family. In 1833, at
the age of eighteen, the eldest son of the Chasam Sofer, R’ Avraham Shmuel Binyamin Sofer ZT”L (Ksav Sofer) was
engaged to one of the most prominent members of the Pressburg community. The shidduch was concluded amidst a great
deal of celebratory hoopla, however, it did not take long for it to become apparent that the bride-to-be was of a different
mindset then her illustrious groom-to-be. She possessed a modern spirit and the ideals of the Haskalah were uppermost in
her partial attitude towards religion and Torah Jewry. In fact, she had no interest in marrying the son of the Chief Rabbi of
Pressburg, as her mind and heart were set on the son of another wealthy member of the community. She maintained a
surreptitious relationship with the young man during the engagement until it could not be kept secret any longer. At that
point, when the Chasam Sofer heard what type of girl she was, he immediately broke off the shidduch.
     R’ Avraham Shmuel Binyamin was soon married to Chavah Leah Weiss, the righteous daughter of R’ Yitzchok Weiss
ZT”L from Gorlitz, who gave a dowry and promised to support them for six years. As for his former betrothed, she
became engaged to the young man she had been seeing clandestinely, and a grand affair of extreme proportions was
planned for the wedding. In keeping with the local custom, the girl’s father sent a personal invitation to the Chasam Sofer,
in his position as Chief Rabbi, to not only attend as a guest, but also to officiate during the chupa ceremony, as well. 
     The wedding began as planned. Before making their way to the chupa, the bridegroom, accompanied by his parents, the
Chief Rabbi, and other dignitaries, and amidst joyous singing and dancing, performed the “Badeken” -  covering his
bride’s face with a veil. After the groom had placed the veil, the Chasam Sofer stepped forward to invoke a blessing upon
the bride. However, instead of pronouncing the blessing in a low tone of voice, the Chief Rabbi cleared his throat and
practically yelled out the words of the posuk: "vccr hpktk hhv ,t ubh,ujt" - “Our sister, may you become thousands of
myriads.” He then proceeded to issue a loud blessing to the young couple for success in their newly instituted union. 
     After the ceremony, many people were curious as to why the Chief Rabbi felt the need to raise his voice during the
invocation of his blessing. R’ Moshe was pensive for a moment before he gave a reply. “It pains me to say this,” began the
Chasam Sofer, “but it is clear that this kallah, who made such unfortunate life choices, will be forced to answer for her
actions and her penalty will be dire. As such, I realized that had I spoken in a voice that only she could hear, people might
believe that I had issued curses, rather than blessings, upon her head, and the subsequent retribution is on account of my
words. In order to avoid such undue misinterpretation, I recited the blessings loudly, for all to hear.” 
     Indeed, it wasn’t long before the Chasam Sofer was called upon to initiate divorce proceedings for the couple. She
never married again.

  trhu uhkg ohcmb ohabt vaka vbvu trhu uhbhg tahu
      wudu vmrt uj,ahu kvtv j,pn o,trek .rhu  (t-jh)

    

rnt,u u,eavk kf,u od lhkndk  ,,ak ukf ot sg ctat(yh-sf)
     The story of how Eliezer, the servant of Avraham, found
Rivkah, the future wife of his master’s son, Yitzchok, is
punctuated in the parsha with the statement, "vk vt,an ahtv"
- “The man (Eliezer) was astonished,” when he saw that his
efforts were on the verge of success. Coming from the home
of Avraham Avinu, is it possible that something like this
could “astonish” Eliezer? He not only witnessed miracles
and angels in Avraham’s home - he took part in them!
     The Beis Halevi, R’ Yosef Dov Soloveitzchik ZT”L
explains, that as part of his “challenge,” Eliezer specifically
requested that Rivkah give him to drink from the pitcher
itself, so that he could observe what she would do with the
water remaining in the jug. It would be wrong for her to
bring the water home for further use. Perhaps he had some 
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communicable disease, which might, in turn, have infected
the water. On the other hand, she could not spill the water out
onto the ground. That would indicate that she suspected he
might be ill, which would be a blatant insult to him.
      Rivkah’s only viable option would be to water the camels.
If she offered to do so, it would be clear evidence that she
possessed not only good middos, but the intelligence to
decide upon a proper course of action when it was necessary.
     Not only did Rivkah pass the test, but she offered to give
the camels, “so they drink their fill.” She managed to reduce
any possible insult to Eliezer, by implying that she was not
pouring the water into the trough in order to avoid insulting
him - which in itself would have been mildly insulting - but to
allow the camels to have their fill. Indeed, she added that she
would refill the pitcher so the animals would have even more
water. Eliezer’s honor was made a non-issue by Rivkah.

 FROM THE WELLSPRINGS OF 
R’ GUTTMAN - RAMAT SHLOMO

lyn: A number of years ago, a man came to the Gerrer

Rebbe, R’ Pinchos Menachem Alter ZT”L, with a heavy

heart and tear-stained cheeks. “Rebbe,” he cried, “my son

has fallen ‘off the derech’ and does not keep the Torah or

mitzvos. He took off his Yarmulke and Tzitzis and ran away

from our home! My entire family is crushed and I have

become totally despondent. Rebbe, please advise us - what

can we do to get our son back?”

     The Pnei Menachem took the man’s hand and said, “My

father, the holy Imrei Emes ZT”L, would always say, that

a

it is a wonderful segulah (beneficial remedy) for a person to

do ‘Tosfos Shabbos’ (adding time to the holiness of

Shabbos, both before and after) - and once you’re already

doing it, you have extra time to recite chapters of Tehillim.”

      The man went home and informed his family of the

Rebbe’s words. That Friday afternoon, they all accepted

Shabbos earlier than usual and the whole family sat together

and said Tehillim. B”H, in less than six weeks, the wayward

son made amends and came back to his loving family.

plyn : After Yitzchok Avinu married Rivkah, the Torah tells


